
Palestinian resistance groups
launch strikes on Israeli
occupation forces

Gaza City, May 10 (RHC)-- Amid Israel’s genocidal war on Gaza, which has killed nearly 34,800
Palestinians so far, including more than 16,000 children, resistance groups in Palestine and across the
region continue their operations against the Tel Aviv regime and its Western backers.

The major operations carried out by the Palestinian and regional resistance groups on Tuesday, May 7,
are as follows:

Al-Qassam Brigades’ operations on May 7:



Targeted an Israeli military site east of the "Netzarim" axis with heavy-caliber mortar shells.

Bombed the "Re'im" military base of the Israeli regime with a barrage of rockets.

Targeted the command and control headquarters of the Israeli military in the "Netzarim" axis in a joint
operation with the Martyr Jihad Jibril Brigades.

Engaged in fierce clashes with Israeli forces penetrating east of the city of Rafah, south of the Gaza Strip.

Al-Aqsa Martyrs Brigades’ operations on May 7:

Bombed a gathering of Israeli forces located on the "Netzarim" axis with a barrage of rockets.

Bombed a gathering of Israeli forces and their military vehicles with heavy-caliber mortar shells on the
"Netzarim" axis.

Bombed a gathering of Israeli forces and their military vehicles in the Al-Shouka neighborhood, east of the
city of Rafah, with a barrage of heavy-caliber mortar shells.

Engaged in fierce clashes with Israeli soldiers and their military vehicles infiltrating east of the city of
Rafah using appropriate weapons.

Targeted an Israeli military vehicle with an RPG shell in the combat axis east of the city of Rafah in
southern Gaza.

Engaged in fierce clashes with Israeli forces using machine guns in the occupied West Bank city of
Nablus.

Engaged in fierce clashes with Israeli forces storming Nour Shams camp using machine guns and
explosive devices.

Al-Quds Brigades’ operations on May 7:

Bombed a gathering of Israeli soldiers and their military vehicles in the vicinity of the Al-Shouka
neighborhood east of the city of Rafah in southern Gaza with a barrage of 107-type rockets and heavy-
caliber mortar shells.

Bombed "Nir Yitzhak" settlements with a barrage of rockets.

Engaged in fierce clashes with Israeli forces using machine guns and other appropriate weapons east of
the city of Rafah in southern Gaza.

Martyr Abu Ali Mustafa Brigades’ operations on May 7:

Bombed a gathering of Israeli forces in the "Netzarim" axis of advance with heavy-caliber mortar shells
Hezbollah’s operations on May 7:

Eastern sector:

At around 13:11 local time, Israeli soldiers were targeted near Yiftah Barracks by a drone, resulting in
many casualties.



Around the same time, Iron Dome located south of the Ramot Naftali Barracks was targeted with
appropriate weapons.

At around 14:15 local time, surveillance equipment of the Israeli military was targeted at the Al-Samaqa
site in Lebanon's Kfar Shuba with appropriate weapons.

At around 14:41 local time, Israeli soldiers inside the Ramot Naftali barracks were targeted with a guided
missile, resulting in many casualties.

At around 15:15 local time, the Zibdin barracks in Lebanon's Shebaa were targeted with a barrage of
missiles.

At around 18:55 local time, Israeli soldiers near the Al-Manara settlement were targeted with appropriate
weapons.

At around 19:25 local time, two Israeli military buildings in the Metula settlement were targeted with
appropriate weapons.

At around 19:25 local time, a building in which an Israeli military intelligence unit was stationed in the Al-
Manara settlement was targeted with appropriate weapons.
Western sector:

At around 13:15 local time, Israeli soldiers at the Al-Raheb site were targeted with guided missiles.

At around 19:02 local time, two Israeli military buildings in the Shtula settlement were targeted with
appropriate weapons.

Islamic resistance in Iraq’s operations on May 7:

Targeted a vital military site in Umm al-Rashrash (Eilat) in the occupied Palestinian territories using a
barrage of drones.
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